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We are happy to announce that we have an Operations Manager and a new Health programme Co-

ordinator, both of whom have been with the Gay & Lesbian Network (GLN) for a number of years. These 

positions are being filled as we are in the process of building and transforming the Network.   

   Pierre Buckley has been appointed as the 

Operations Manager and is looking forward to 

making GLN a leading LGBTI+ organisation in 

Africa. He has big plans for GLN and firmly plac-

ing our organisation on the global map.  

 Sphelele ‘Rooi’ Msthiba has worked with 

our partner programmes, Mosaic men’s health 

initiative and ICAP. He was also a part of our 

Rainbow Theatre Group. Rooi says that he is 

looking forward to working in the health pro-

gramme. 

The Gay & Lesbian Network (GLN) recently held a 

strategic planning meeting with board members and 

staff. The aim of the meeting was to relook at the 

strategies that we have in place and to see where 

we can improve on our work, so as to extend the 

reach of our services to our various beneficiaries.    

 One of the ways in which we hope to do this 

is by growing our staff capacity. This will be done by 

identifying the current skill gaps, and provide train-

ings for those who require it in order to ensure the 

best possible service to our clients and beneficiaries.  

This will assist us in becoming more professional 

and will streamline our progress to becoming recog-

nised as leaders in the LGBTI sector. We will still be 

focusing on building acceptance and respect for the 

LGBTI community within the spaces in which they 

live and work. This will help curb the violence and 

hate speech towards the LGBTI community.   

 We want to focus on uplifting and training 

smaller Non-Profit Organisations that work within the 

various communities in and around South Africa. We 

want them to grow into sustainable projects by train-

ing them on project management, financial manage-

ment, monitoring and evaluation, report writing and 

advocacy training.  Exciting  times are ahead  for 

GLN and w are eager for our new adventures! 
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Members of the Gay & Lesbian 
Network (GLN) who have seen 
the film Inxeba and feel that it has 
received a large amount of posi-
tive views in  an international 
platform. However, amaXhosa 
King Zwelonke Sigcawu, would 
prefer it didn’t show at all.  
 Anthony Waldhausen, the 
director and founder of the Gay & 
Lesbian Network, has claimed 
that the film ‘doesn’t focus on the 
Xhosa culture’ but rather on 
some of the difficulties faced by 
some men who are attracted to 
other men and the struggles they 
face within the culture. 
 He fears that most of the 
people who are speaking out 
against the film, most probably 
haven’t seen it, and if this is the 
case, he urges them to watch it 
before jumping to conclusions on 
what the film is trying to portray. 
 Abongile Matyila, who is 
Xhosa himself, also believes this. 
He says that people are getting 
ready to fight, due to the secre-
tive nature of the Xhosa initiation 
ritual being displayed.  
 He says that the trailer 
may have seemed disrespectful 
to many who saw it, as keeping 
the tradition secret is a normal 
part of the ritual that serves to 
preserve the nature and sanctity 
of the culture- a tradition which 
has been in place for hundreds of 
years. 
 “However, at the same 
time, there needs to be a space 
for people to express their sexual 
identity. The film does a lovely 
job in this as it shows that not all 
men who are homosexual are 
‘out and proud’, and that there 
are other ways in which one can 
express their sexuality,” says 
Matyila.  
 “This also plays into the 

themes of respect and caring for 
each other as men which are ex-
hibited by culture.  
 It challenges the traditional 
idea of what masculinity is sup-
posed to be, and how, due to 
constraints from society, these 
lovers have managed to find a 
way in which to express their 
feelings for each other”.  
 He adds that the story 
does not portray too much of the 
sacred ritual, but layers a context 
in which reality and story-telling 
can challenge our ordinary per-
ceptions of masculinity, and por-
tray the complex intersectionality 
between culture and identity. 
 Waldhausen is particularly 
concerned that one of the lead 
actors, Nakhane, has received 
very violent death threats over 
social media and recently had to 
cancel a trip to the Eastern Cape 
due to fearing for his life and 
safety.  “He is just an actor por-
traying a reality, and this definite-
ly counts as hate speech as it in-
cites violence towards the 
LGBTI+ community. This high-
lights the fact that the delay in the 
Prevention and Combating of 
Hate Crimes and Hate Speech 
Bill is a major concern” says 
Waldhausen.  
 Pierre Buckley, the opera-
tional manager at GLN, echoes 
these concerns and reinforces 
the fact that Prevention and Com-
bating of Hate Crimes and Hate 
Speech Bill needs to be put into 
place ASAP.  
 “You would think that in a 
country where diversity is cele-
brated, that we would not have 
such a tough time in accepting 
those who are different to us, be 
it racial, cultural, gender roles or 
religious differences” says Buck-
ley.   

The Gay & Lesbian Network 
acknowledges that our struggles 
are intersectional and the political 
difficulties minority groups might 
experience (including that of cul-
tural groups) can be better ad-
dressed when we present a unit-
ed front and embrace our differ-
ences within a safer, more toler-
ant space within our rainbow na-
tion.  
 A draft version of the Pre-
vention and Combating of Hate 
Crimes and Hate Speech Bill was 
published last year for public 
comment.  While the hate 
crimes aspect of the proposed 
legislation was widely welcomed, 
the hate speech provisions were 
more controversial as they may 
impact too dramatically on free-
dom of speech. The government 
has yet to respond to the input 
submitted.  
 We offer free counselling 
and work closely with other medi-
cal professionals. If you would 
like more information, please call 
us on 033 342 6165 or 
email info@gaylesbian.org.za 

https://citizen.co.za/lifestyle/your-life-entertainment-your-life/1617386/the-wound-an-insult-to-tradition-says-xhosa-king/
https://citizen.co.za/lifestyle/your-life-entertainment-your-life/1617386/the-wound-an-insult-to-tradition-says-xhosa-king/
https://citizen.co.za/lifestyle/your-life-entertainment-your-life/1617386/the-wound-an-insult-to-tradition-says-xhosa-king/
http://www.channel24.co.za/Movies/News/nakhane-toure-reacts-to-death-threats-over-new-movie-20170827
http://www.channel24.co.za/Movies/News/nakhane-toure-reacts-to-death-threats-over-new-movie-20170827
http://www.mambaonline.com/2016/10/25/historic-hate-crimes-bill-released-proposes-3-years-jail-hate-speech/
http://www.mambaonline.com/2016/10/25/historic-hate-crimes-bill-released-proposes-3-years-jail-hate-speech/
http://www.mambaonline.com/2017/02/09/lgbti-groups-hate-speech-provision-hate-crimes-bill/
http://www.mambaonline.com/2017/02/09/lgbti-groups-hate-speech-provision-hate-crimes-bill/
mailto:info@gaylesbian.org.za
http://www.gaylesbian.org.za/2017/08/29/gln-respond-to-the-controversy-surrounding-the-film-inxeba-the-wound/
http://www.gaylesbian.org.za/2017/08/29/gln-respond-to-the-controversy-surrounding-the-film-inxeba-the-wound/
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SSStaff at the Gay & Lesbian Network have been work-
ing on our veggie garden! We have planted an array 
of vegetables which will be used to feed our benefi-
ciaries. This also forms a part of our staff wellness 
program. The Gay & Lesbian Network ensures opti-
mum commitment and services for the upliftment 
and recognition of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, 
Transgender and Intersex (LGBTI) community 
through creative programmes that foster equality, 
respect and acceptance. 

 As a NPO we rely on donations and sponsor-
ship. This money goes towards our programmes, 
which foster the upliftment and recognition of the 
LGBTI community. The Gay & Lesbian Network is a 
registered non-profit organisation which is Tax ex-
empt and has Section 18A(1) status which means 
that every cash donation you make to the Network is 
TAX DEDUCTIBLE. If you are interested in helping 
us, we are looking for gardening tools, seeds, plants, 
a bench and a table. 

 If you would like further information, please 
contact 033 342 6165 or  info@gaylesbian.org.za 

The Gay & Lesbian Network 
(GLN) has started a new staff 
wellness programme. There is a 
wellness team within the staff, 
who address issues that might 
impact work performance and 
staff wellness.  
 In order to build staff well-

ness, there are a number of dif-
ferent activities which will be co-
ordinated by the wellness team. 
  The first of these was an 
in-house staff drag show, which 
also had the staff showing off 
their talents!  
 Some staff sang, while oth-

er’s danced or recited poetry. 
This was a great experience and 
good for team building.  
 All the staff had loads of 
fun. The lucky winners, were  
Nomhle Soni from Research and 
Mandy Killian from Media, who 
each  won a day off work!  

mailto:info@gaylesbian.org.za
http://www.gaylesbian.org.za/2017/08/01/growing-veggies-for-wellbeing/
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The Gay & Lesbian Network worked with Stop Hun-

ger Now at the Liberty Midlands Mall, packing food 

parcels in preparation for Mandela Day. The GLN 

worked as a team with members of St Alphege's Par-

ish, and in 67mins we were able to complete close 

on 5000 food parcels! Great team work for a great 

cause! Thanks to those who gave their time to make 

a difference in the life of someone else!  

The Gay & Lesbian Network recently worked with the “5 – Justice Denied” campaign by Love Not Hate. 

The Justice Denied campaign aims to highlight the appalling delays and injustices in five ongoing LGBT 

hate crime cases. The cases have been selected to illustrate severe lapses in the criminal justice system, 

especially when it comes to LGBTI people, ahead of protests to demand immediate action by the authori-

ties. GLN is working with the case of hate speech against the LGBTI community by Nhlanhla Buthelezi on 

behalf of the People’s Revolutionary Movement in KwaZulu-Natal in May 2016. 

For free counselling call our Helpline number 

on 086 033 3331 or SMS “HELP” to 079 891 

3036 and we will call you back. 

 

As a NPO we rely on donations and sponsorship. 

This money goes towards our programmes, which 

foster the upliftment and recognition of the LGBTI 

community. The Gay & Lesbian Network is a reg-

istered non-profit organisation which is Tax ex-

empt and has Section 18A(1) status which means 

that every cash donation you make to the Network 

is TAX DEDUCTIBLE. The Gay & Lesbian Net-

work ensures optimum commitment and services 

for the upliftment and recognition of the Lesbian, 

Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Intersex (LGBTI) 

community through creative programmes that fos-

ter equality, respect and acceptance. Please con-

tact us if you require any further information. 

 

www.gaylesbian.org.za 

Tel: +27 33 342 6165 

19 Connaught Road 

Pietermaritzburg, 3201 

info@gaylesbian.org.za 

http://www.gaylesbian.org.za

